Little Mary Sunshine Premiere Tonight, 8:15

By JEFF FORSE

"The show must go on," and the show will go on tonight at 8:15 in the Rhodes auditorium. Organizers and members of the senior choir stage the operetta "Little Mary Sunshine."

Lead roles in the first musical comedy to be produced at Rhodes in ten years will be played by Clair Passargu, 11A, as Little Mary Sunshine; 12A's Warren House as Cocktail Jim; Dave Dylyn as Corporal Billy; Laura Knyty as Nancy; Shirley Vavrak as Eileen; Margaret Clark as Young Uncle Oscar; Mike Zanettis as Fleetfoot and Jim Kandarakis as Yellow Feather.

The cast includes people, including forest rangers, young ladies from Eastchester finishing School and Indians.

"LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE," which costs $650 to produce, is under the direction of Mr. Gilbert Van Nortwick, vocal music director, and Miss Rita Doherty, drama coach.

The music for the two acts musical comedy is scored for two pianos. Fantasy for the Rhodes production are 12A's Pat Lehrman and Kathy Kirkwood.

According to Mr. Van Nortwick, the basic plot of the musical comedy is based on the adventures of the forest rangers to stop the damage done by renegade Kadota Indians and involves the romances between the forest rangers and young ladies. The production was started by Eastchester finishing school.

Mr. Van Nortwick reveals that "Little Mary Sunshine" opened on an off-Broadway production in 1956, becoming an immediate success. The words and music were written by Rick Besoyan.

"We're hoping that everyone will support the operetta," states Miss Doherty. "The drama coach, points out that many hours of work have gone into the production of this musical."

Mr. HARRY HERRMANN'S stagecraft class has constructed the props for the scenery which include a big rock, "The Colorado Inn" and a bench. The background scenery includes capped mountains, evergreens, and a lake was painted by Mr. Eterovich and his art class.

Tickets can still be purchased at the door for one dollar.

12B's Vote Today To Elect Officers

Elections for the 12B class are being held today between 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. in the corridor opposite the auditorium balcony.

To vote, each class member must sign his next to his type-written name and then will be given a ballot. A teacher and a student will man the ballot box during the voting period.

"Last semester's election went beautifully," reports assistant principal, Miss Marylin Hines. "We expect this election to go well also.

Eleven candidates are running for the four class officers. Marie Amos and Steve Furano are running for president; Joe Simmsen has no opponent for the office of vice president. Campaigning for secretary are Becky Napier, Sue Corbin, Bill Dotson, and Dee Anne Ewell. Ral Bayhol, Lynne Curta, Bonnie Jean Hyde, and Charlie Orpin are the contenders for the office of treasurer.

Springtime Sparkle' Informal Planned for Seniors April 26

Highlighting the 12A's spring activities will be the traditional senior informal to be held Friday, April 26, from 8 to 11 p.m., according to Jeff Gillar, 12A Class President.

The event, carrying the theme "Springtime Sparkle," will be held in the Rhodes cafeteria. The dance will be open to 12A's and admission will be free to all 12A's with tickets to the informal.

Those who bring dates from outside the class will be required to purchase a ticket for $1.00. Tickets will be sold by homeroom representatives.

"It is being held in the cafeteria instead of the gym this year in order to make the serving of the refreshments more convenient," explains Gillar. "The atmosphere is more conducive to an informal affair," he adds.

MUSIC will be furnished by the "Tree Stumps." Refreshments at the informal will be prepared and served by the cafeteria staff.

"The 'Springtime Sparkle' theme will be emphasized in the decorations. A large, revolving crystal ball on a pedestal will serve to provide the 'sparkle.'"

Cagers' Coach Moran Rates Second in PC Coach Contest

By AGNES WITROWSKI

During the past six weeks the Plain Dealer held a contest to determine The Favorite Basketball Coach in the greater Cleveland area.

Through the efforts of the student body and the faculty of Rhodes, Coach Andy Moran received 7,600 votes which placed him in second place in this contest. West Tech's Coach Obermann was placed first with 27,000 votes.

The votes were received in the form of ballots issued in The Plain Dealer, students were asked to contribute these ballots in a box in the main corridor. Also students were admitted into the noon lunch movies if they contributed a ballot.

The LEADERS of the Rhodes drive for collecting these ballots were Chris Ulrick, 12A, president of Student Council, with the aid of Jeff Gillar, 12A, senior class president, and Gus Bowes, 12B, student council rally chairman. The Adult Boosters aided in the contact by providing transportation for student volunteers who canvassed the neighborhood for ballots.

In one night these volunteers collected over 1,000 ballots.

"If I could choose the best school in the city I would naturally choose Rhodes because of its great sense of school spirit. I am very proud to be a faculty member here," says Coach Moran.

Dr. Walsh to Speak To New NHS Members

Guest speaker, Dr. James Walsh, will begin the formal ceremony of this semester's National Honor Society induction. A total of 60 members will be inducted. Dr. Walsh is a professor in the Sociology Department at Oberlin College.

A list of 11A, 12B, and 12C students, both faculty and students, have been given to all faculty members who make students for leadership, scholarship, and character.

The selection committee received these lists and four were chosen at random in order to receive five per cent from each class. However, the graduating class is allowed to have a maximum of 15 per cent in the National Honor Society.

Ram Flashes All-Stars

The girls' annual All-Star Basketball Game will be held in the boys' gym next Tuesday. Tickets are ten cents.

Easter Vacation

School will close Thursday, April 11, for the Easter Vacation. Students will return to school April 22.

Bake Sale

The Girls' Leaders will hold a bake sale on Monday, April 14. The proceeds of the sale will go to the Alumni Fund.
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Teaching Career Month

PTA Sponsors Administration Tea

By CHERY CARBOS

Paul F. Brandwein, noted author of many scientific books, will be the guest speaker at the Future Teachers of America Club tea to be held Wednesday, April 24, at 2:45 p.m.

"April is Teaching Career Month," states PTA Club President Anne Wiltt, "and each April we have a tea."

THE ADMINISTRATION is inviting students of Future Teachers of America Club to escort the staff. Food will be provided from the advanced food classes, who will also serve the refreshments.

Mr. Brandwein has served in the

PTA to Hold Rummage Sale

By COLLEEN SUMMERS

Highlighting the April agenda for the PTA will be a speaker from the Akron school system election of the school board and a rummage sale.

"Mr. Herman Krissmark from the Alcoholic Center will speak on 'Teen- age Drinking'" says Mrs. Edna Barbrick, President of Rhodes PTA. This meeting, to be held Thursday, April 25, at 7:30 p.m., will include election of officers.

THE PTA RUMMAGE sale will be the following day, Friday, April 26, at 4:00 Detroit Avenue.

"Although we prefer that articles be held until the regular pickups," states Mrs. Barbrick, "anyone having articles ready for pickup may now contact Mrs. LaVerne Maxim, Ways and Means Chairman, at 741-4715 or, me at 353-2077."

Notices will be circulated concerning the regular pick-ups a few days before the sale. Members can also bring articles to the sale itself.

"THE PURPOSE of the rummage sale," comments Mrs. Barbrick, "is to raise money for the Cleveland Council and the Ohio Congress Scholarships."

The major contribution will be made to Rhodes' Neil D. Mathews Scholarship Fund which awards scholarships to June graduates who have maintained good scholastic records and need financial aid.

Full details of events for May include the PTA Graduation Card Party on May 28.
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"It is being held in the cafeteria instead of the gym this year in order to make the serving of the refreshments more convenient," explains Gillar. "The atmosphere is more conducive to an informal affair," he adds.
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Don't Miss It

For the first time in ten years, a musical comedy will be presented at Rhodes High tonight and tomorrow night. Congratulations are in order for all actors, actresses, stage crews, and all others connected with the production of this musical.

Special recognition should be extended to Miss Rita Dohearty, drama coach, and Mr. Gilbert Van Nortwick, vocal music director. The countless hours of practice and dedication required to make the entire work of the cast will culminate at curtain time tonight.

"We try harder," a student feels that every student, parent, and faculty member should attend the musical. Not only would a large audience attendance stimulate the production of other similar activities, it would also demonstrate again the school spirit of which Rhodes is so proud.

We Try Harder

Congratulations, Rhodes! Coach Moran has always been the top coach in the eyes of all Rhodians. This year is no exception. Rhodes is the team we know what they think of the man who works so hard with the basketball team through the Favorite Coach Contest sponsored by the Paim Dean.

After weeks of searching, cutting, signing, mailing and worrying, the reward finally came. Rhodes' Coach Moran received over 7,000 votes, giving him a second place out of 130 eligible coaches. That is the Rhodes way of saying "We think you're great!" to a wonderful coach.

The "Review" would like also to congratulate and thank all those who did search, cut, sign, mail and wait. It isn't every school that has the initiative to make it legal to call their coach great.

Employers Check Student Records

Unfortunately, there is sometimes neglect and carelessness in the attitudes of some students toward their high school records.

Fully aware that a good scholastic average, attendance record and personal recommendations will be required for college admission or a good job, the conscientious student takes pride in class-room participation and achievement.

With perhaps little idea of the type of job he will have after graduation, a non-college-bound student may tend to be careless about grades and personal records. A student who has already been accepted at a college may act the same way. Frequent carelessness, thoughtless behavior, and improper dress can become habits of the student who feels he need not take school seriously.

To encourage students to realize the importance of their high school record is the reminder that employers use school records and records of job applic-
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Kalychnuk, Perucco, Ulicky, Czarnota Participate in Cleveland Student Council

by ROGER PRAKAP

Cleveland area senior high schools working together and sharing ideas are the goals of the Cleveland City-Wide Student Council which meets bi-weekly on Thursdays in the Supplementary Education Center. Active in securing this project and which Kalychnuk, Steve Perucco, Tom Ulicky, and Craig Czarnota, Rhodes representatives.

"The primary function of the City-Wide Student Council," states Miss Sonia Szatok, teacher-advisor of the delegation, "is to promote understanding among Cleveland Public Schools. It is important not only to the schools involved, but it gives invaluable training to members of the council." Now ON THE Council’s agenda are a carnival at St. Joseph High School and a trip to the Cleveland Police Department to see first-hand the treatment of teenagers law-breakers in order that members of the Council might have a better background for a future debate on the charges of police brutality. The Council is also working on a program to get more students involved in school activities.

Each delegation can have up to four members, but only one vote. WHENever a good suggestion is brought before the Council, each delegation takes the idea back to its respective school for review, and if that school’s student council approves, the idea can be incorporated.

"THE RHODES DELEGATION is very active and influential," states Richard Kalychnuk, senior partner of the representatives. The annual fruit basket given at Christmas by the City-Wide Student Council was donated to the Jones Home, where our delegation wanted it to be sent. As we do not hold any official position, we stand a good chance of being elected to some important posts when the next elections are held."

Trophy Winner

Slot Car Fan Rides Red Racers

by JOE SIMEONE

Carrie Reed, 16A enthusiast of slot car racing, now has so many trophies that he doesn’t even have a showcase; he trades them in for cash!

Carrie credits his interest in slot car racing to the opening of Brooklyn Raceway two years ago where he watched his friend race his cars. Since then, he has matured to a professional in his own race.

Slot car racing is a relatively new hobby where one can rent a raceway’s track to race his miniature, yet very authentic, cars. The word “slot” comes from the fact that the cars follow in a groove and are run by low voltage electricity.

ALL OF CARTER’S start-from-scratch enthusiasm is due to the devoted hours of building by his father and himself. Mrs. Reed, as well as Mr. Reed, are avid participants in this up-and-coming hobby and frequently race cars together.

Are You Ambitious?

by MARY CHAVAY

Can a small-town pencil sharpener become a success in a man’s world? Pencil sharpeners are being ignored and taken for granted by the majority of the student body. THE SIMPLE METAL devices are being stored away or supply of pencil shaving dwindles. Rhode's has become a pen’s world where students are becoming increasingly confined by writing with unerasable ink.

Since the pencil is found in very few places the sharpener is becoming extinct.

THE SURVIVAL OF the sharpener depends upon students in Art and Mathematics Departments. Also using pencils are students who cannot afford pens, do not like pens, or who are unsure of themselves and use a writing instrument giving them a chance to change their minds.

"Homework in pencil is not acceptable," warn many teachers, building up pressures and self-doubts in the minds of many students.

Students under pressure forget sometimes they are writing with a pen and, therefore, are found at the pencil sharpener sharpening their ball point pens for the first time.

"Wherever one car gets wrecked, we simply rig it up and make another one," comments Carter. He presently races and stocks in stock and sport classes.

REED has participated in 1960 top races in Detroit, Columbus, Toledo, and Elyria. He has also been in a 12 hour endurance race called the "Tom Thumb" here in Cleveland. Carter also won a $96 certificate at Brooklyn Raceway.

"For his many hours of devotion is beaver," as Carter put it, "it’s something to do." Reed recommends the hobby of slot car racing to anyone who has will power and likes competition.

"Ram Rod"

by PEGGY JOHN

ROBES-ROYCE - AMBASSADOR, Say? The Rolls-Royce costs $19,000. No car ever built has been more featuring as the Rolls Royce. The most sophisticated and pampered men have been excited by its—princes, kings, multi-millionaires. Long ago someone said, "When a man can have anything, he wants a Rolls-Royce," and this is probably true. Built by American Motors, the Ambassador costs $293, and is built from Rolls-Royce parts. The Rolls-Royce, like the Ambassador, comes with air conditioning standard. The similarity doesn't end there. The Rolls-Royce has individually adjustable seating. They're available as an option on the Ambassador. The Rolls-Royce has less headroom than a Cadillac. The Ambassador has more. When you pay $293 for an automobile, you have every right to all the comfort and luxury.

Not everyone can afford a Rolls!

ROAD RUNNER — SPECIAL 383 Wells, exclusive to the Road Runner, turning out 335 b.h.p. at 4200 r.p.m. and 425 ft.-foot at 3400 r.p.m. a highly sought after (470 hp engine and .465 exhaust) with 54 degrees of over-


da.amper must make every jump his best in order for a full effort during the meet. Included also are pole vaulting and high jumping.

SCORING IN A track meet varies. In a regular dual meet, a team receives five points for a first, three points for a second, and one point for a third. In a large meet, such as the Manhattan and Ashland Relays, it varies so that fourth and fifth places also get points. If this is the case, first place is worth six; second, four; third, two; fourth, one; and fifth, one. But for any trackman to place in the meet, one must work in the hundred and ten meters.

Today’s Bedrooms Take on New Look, Posters, Inkense Express Mod Mood

by ION PARASCA

Far gone are the days when a person’s bedroom looked like a bedroom.

Today’s generation sees its bedroom as a place of escape to think over problems, to rest, and, yes, even do homework in. A bedroom has become place where they are King and the things around them are their own. To achieve this goal, they suddenly turn into amateur interior decorator with a task of making their room depict their "taste," desires, and thoughts. In short, it must be "their..."

THEY GO ABOUT expressing themselves in various ways. One ambitious decorator painted her wall with black and white roses and makes the paint at them. Another even went so far as to hang fifty empty wine bottles from his ceiling. How the bottles were emptied we will never know.

Painting every wall, ceiling, a different color is very popular and also very confusing. LIFE-SIZE PICTURES of such great stars as Rudolph Valentino, W. C. Fields, and Theda Bara find their way onto every wall.

One of the most common and in line with the trend is the use of "funky" posters and "flavor" pictures. Boy and girl both are all over empty wall space for the budding electricians, colored lights and hidden record player at your fingertips, and the necessary atmosphere he desires.

Other implements of expression brings you from your in the middle of the room. Not much to look at, but it is practical.

EXCLUSIVE OFFER ON DECORATIVE POSTERS

With Class RING Purchase...

PECK JEWELRY CO.
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
4234 PEARL ROAD (Opp. Dominican Hospital)

LIMITED TIME

SAUER’S FUNERAL HOMES
INCORPORATED
4801 Memphis Ave.
351-4625
3503 Storer Ave.
631-1563

UNION GOSPEL PRESS
2000 Brookpark Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44108

7:45 A.M. AND 4:30 P.M. Monday through Friday.
Recently Organized Lettermen’s Club Sets Goals of Leadership, Pride, Spirit

By DARYL MARANTIDES

"To promote leadership, pride and spirit in school athletics and activities" is the purpose of the newly formed Lettermen’s Club of James Ford Rhodes High School, as stated in the preamble of the club’s constitution.

"Another goal set for the lettermen," says club adviser Mr. Tom Eshet, "is to make the club one of the most functional in the school. This can be accomplished by working together as a unit," he adds.

ANY NEW, UPON receiving his cornet, enjoyed movies at the Rangers, club membership for filing an application with the Initiation Committee.

According to the club’s president, Jay Johnson, the school will be in the club’s decisions 100%. The letter

swinger situation was voted on by the club, in favor of having girls wear boys’ letter sweaters just recently.

The lettermen also played a big part in the sell of migration ban tickets to tournament basketball games. Other officials include Mike Fai, vice

president; Chuck Everhart, treasurer; and Jerry Wilson, secretary.

"THE ONE THING unique about this club is that it doesn’t grade the athletic programs," comments cross

country coach Mr. Steve Teksyk. It’s intended to be a club where all high school programs such as basketball at school or helping out in the cafeteria.

That the club’s leaders and some of the most responsible students will

be found in this club, is the opinion of head football coach Mr. Jim Temp

EL.

"SCHOOL PRIDE starts here," remarks golf coach Mr. Mark Laderer.

"Every individual in the club should come together to be unified by the ‘R’ of Rhodes High.”

Developing the right kind of attitude towards the school’s high school athletic programs, is something this club will endeavor to accomplish, according to Mr. Eshet. The lettermen have already developed their colors, which will be worn by every boy to participate in Ram athletics just so that they could join the club.

Ram Sports
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Gym Shorts

By BETTY BAUMBOLT

Twenty-seven All-Star Basketball Team members were chosen after tryouts March 21. Cindy Metzger is the captain and Bonnie Gluck, the manager of the Ohio State University basketball team is Carol Brown.

The Posture Assembly will be April 26. The finalists will be chosen from squad in the Ram classes.

Kathy Schulte’s P.N.S. lead the Sen

or Bowling League with an 11-4 rec

ord, while two junior teams lead in second place. The Junior League is headed by Tina Casareto’s Cosmopolitan with a 9-3 record.

Russo and the Billabongs were the senior champions in intramural basketball. The runners-up are the Bighorns.

The Junior Champs are the Funky Faces and the Sophomore Champs are the Mo’s.

Let’s Go a Ramblin’...

By RICK RANKIN

South High School has been set as the spot, and Tuesday April 3 at this time West High School will be

choosing the renovated old South High. The selection will be done by four teams of two

each. The decision as to who will be on the team will not come until all testing is done in gym, remarks athletic director John Krenze.

There are ten events in the meet. Five of them are in track (4x100, 4x220, broad jump, pole vault, long jump), and five in field (shot put, javelin, discus). The balance are the events. These events have been established to test all aspects of a boy’s physical ability.

"Last year we took third place in the South High meet, and we’re aiming for the number one spot," says coach Robert Svetv.

All boys were tested in gym class.

Lettermen’s Week

Lettermen’s week is four days old today. Most of the week has been focused on the initiation of the Lettermen’s Club meetings.

"They will be required to wear sweaters, ties, and fulfill certain ser

vices to the school," says the state initiation leader, James Tempel. "We are hoping for formal installations and a banquet with a speaker," he adds.

By BILL SPERRY

After completing what Coach Jim Zickes termed a "successful indoor season," the Ram track teams will challenge Valley Forge, Parma, and West Tech at West Tech tonight at 4 p.m.

Following the Adam’s meet on Tues
day, the Ram trackmen will journey out the annual conference April 12 and 13. This relay is the largest in the state due to the fact that they come from states such as Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois.

"We will have a good team this year with good balance and a lot of depth," Coach John Zickes.

The Ram harriers proved their superiority to eight other schools on Saturday, March 26, with a successful journey to Ashland. The trackmen captured five firsts to win the class AA crown.

DASHAN DAVE KOZY captured first in the 50 with 6.5 seconds. Fiedlmen Jeff Griffin and Tim Fran

singer added further points by taking fourth in the shot put and second in the long jump respectively.

The distance medley relay may also took a first in the meet. Members of that team are Brian Custer, Rich Kais

ner, Jerry Wilson, and Doug Willett. The sprinters equalled the distances with another first in the sprint relay race. The team members were Dave Kozik, Tim Fransinger, Jim Giovann

i, and Jeff Griffin.

THE TWO-MILE RELAY, along with the 1000-yard relay also captured first. Members of the two-mile relay are Bob Oren, Brian Custer, Doug Willett, and Jerry Wilson. Members of the 1600-yard relay are Rick Kas

ner, Jim Giovannini and Jay John

ston. Other relay events were

put in by Bob Minawosky with a fourth in the long jump, Kent Newman with a third in the triple jump, and Bill Larvin with a fifth in the high jump.

Thindrads to Vie at Relays in Mansfield; Tech Tonight

1968 Track Schedule

April 1 — Quadrangular — Valley Forge, W

Tech, Parma, 4:00, at W, Tech

April 12 — Mansfield Relays, 1:30-2:30,

Mansfield

April 13 — Ram at Athlete.

April 14 — Marshall, 1:30, Marshall

April 21 — Sandusky Relays, 9:00, Sandusky

April 24 — Tech Relays, 1:30-7:00, West

Tech

April 30 — Puxah, 4:00, Rhodes

May 1 — West, Senior 4:00-2:00, Rhodes

May 11 — West, Senior 4:00-2:00, Rhodes

May 16 — Valley Forge, 4:00, Rhodes

May 17 — Regional, 4:00-1:30, Mansfield

Muscals Wins Most Valuable, Kylis Best Defensive Player, at Sports banquet

The appearance of Ray Mears, fifth ranked man in the nation at the University of Tennessee, at the annual Basketball- Wrestling Banquet was the highlight of the evening. The banquet was held in the Rhodes cafeteria, Tuesday. Also addressing the audience was Mr. J. J. Stillinger, principal.

A check of $1000 was presented by the school's basketball and basketball clubs to the Rhodes Booster Club to

one was given and for the best shooting percentage, the best foul shooting percentage for senior forward and 2-

year letterman, received the team’s Best Defensive Player award.

Aside from the starting team of Nade, Kopunia, Kylis, Brian Roggen

back, and Ken Vana, other recipients of letters were juniors Jim Slatinsky, Marty Blank, and seniors George De

maicenich, Terry Bata, and Skin

ORLI MUSIC

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

Private lessons $2.50

FL 1-1465

GET ACTIVE WITH

ADULT BOOSTERS CLUB OF RHODES

A large measure of the financial and moral support of the Rhodes athletic teams is a result of the efforts of the Adult Boosters Club. The membership is ACTIVE, the meetings are FUN and INFORMATIVE.

JOIN NOW...BE A PART OF THIS VITAL ORGANIZATION

YEARLY DUES: $3.00 per family

A. Horiyek, Pres.; Nick Lappas, Vice Pres.; Marilyn Blan, Sec.; Earl Roggenbuck, Trea.

Contact—LAVERNE PRINZER, Membership Chairman—741-9538

METAL FLAKE

D & S

Color Supply

11059 Lorain Ave.
252-1200

CUSTMM COLORS

BROADVIEW

MEDICAL SEDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Services/Accessories/Music

Alex T. Hecht

2141 Broadway Rd.

BROADVIEW MEDICAL SERVICES

CUSTOM COLORS

WARNER DRUG

4732 Pearl

SAVING JEWELERS

Disigns Shops Here

RHODES CLASS RINGS

209 South village Road Rd. (33)

Main 1-7488

STAN’S STUDIO

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE • CLASS PICTURES • WEDDING PICTURES

"Cleveland's Largest and Finest"

2025 W. 256TH STREET

Phone 621-7064

"Cleveland's Largest and Finest"